The Providores and Tapa Room
We are proud to offer the largest selection of premium New Zealand wines at
any restaurant in Europe. We hope you find our list informative and concise and that you are able to make an informed selection from it.
We are
constantly evolving our choice of wines, keenly aware of supporting the many
vineyards
throughout
New
Zealand
with
whom
we
have
built
strong
relationships over the years.

New Zealand’s Wine Regions
There are 10 major wine regions in New Zealand.
Each boasts an enormous diversity in climate,
terrain and therefore, style of wine.
(see page 2 for regional descriptions)
As a tribute to each of these regions The Providores
will be prof iling one wine each mo nth in our
‘by the glass’ progra mme, allowing you the
opportunity to try some of our favourite wines.

1. Northland
2. Auckland
3. Bay of Plenty and Waikato
4. Gisborne
5. Hawke’s Bay
6. Wairarapa
7. Nelson
8. Marlborough
9. Canterbury and Waipara
10. Central and North Otago
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2012 Craggy Range, Kidnappers, Chardonnay ,
Gimblett Gravels, Hawke’s Bay
Subdued manuka honey and citrus envelop the palate. Minerally
driven and extremely complex, Chablis in style - utterly delicious!

£48 .00 bott l e £ 26 .90 400m l ca ra fe £ 9 .00 125m l g las s

Craggy Range is a family-owned vineyard based
in the Hawke’s Bay, but with associated vineyards
in
Martinborough,
Marlborough,
Nelson
and
Bannockburn.
Terry Peabody (originally from
Canada) and Steve Smith (New Zealand’s first
viturculturist to become a Master of Wine) have
turned Craggy Range into one of New Zealand’s
finest wine producers. They first met in 1997 and
shared a vision of creating a winery producing individual wines
expressing the varied terroir New Zealand’s landscape offered . Steve
and Terry are committed to the long -term development of Craggy Range
and now, the second generation of Peabodys are increasingly involved in
the business. The vineyard was launched to the world at an event called
GIANTS where Dame Kiri Te Kanawa, Tim Finn and Sir Edmund Hillary
all appeared. The Providores’ own Peter Gordon was also invited – and
as guest chef, created a special, celebratory dinner initiating an
ongoing bond between The Providores and Craggy Range.

